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Newlyestablished independent label Scott Cooley Records is pleased to announce its first music album release, Moon
Dreams, by solo artist Scott Cooley. A follow up to the now cult classic Homegrown in 2002, and his selftitled
debut Scott Cooley from Cool Breeze Records in 2000, this record will please existing fans of the Scott Cooley
sound, once again delivering original acoustic rock songs with great power. It may round up some new appreciators as
well, since it delves into the celestial realm with a more bluesy sound than his past efforts.
Scott Cooley hails from the great state of Michigan, and among his influences are famous songwriters from his home
state such as Mark Farner of Grand Funk Railroad, Bob Seger and the Silver Bullet Band, and garage rockers
Question Mark and the Mysterians, to name a few. His music combines acoustic guitar blues with the raw, amateurish,
unrehearsed and naïve quality of garage rock. You might even hear that one of Scott’s favorite records is The Dark
Side Of The Moon by Pink Floyd on this album.
The selfreleased, fulllength album offers escapism in the form of “space rock” that features warm, emotional vocals
which deliver stories of love and getting away from it all that leave you looking at the world with an improved
perspective. This far out music mixes real experiences with dreams, and together, they will put you in a dreamy mood
that can take you away for awhile. Best listened to with a good set of headphones, the moon, sun and stars play
prominent roles in songs delivered with leftright panning that is out of this world.
Strictly an internet release, no touring is planned in support of the new album. Free preview streaming is available on
Scott’s MySpace page (http://www.myspace.com/scottcooley), where the new songs are experiencing numerous plays
daily. CDs can be ordered directly from the artist’s website (http://www.scottcooley.com/store).
For more information, promo requests, or to set up an interview, please contact:
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